[TO BE INTRODUCED IN THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY]

A
BILL

further to amend the code of Criminal Procedure, 1898

it

is expedient further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (V of
1898) for the purposes hereinafter appearing;
WHEREAS

It is hereby enacted as [ollows:-

1.

Short titl€ and commencement.- (1) This Act may be called the Criminal Law (Amendment)

Act,2015.
(2) lt shall come into force at once.

2.

Amendment of Sestion 167 of the Code ot Cr@jELEIglgCgC,lqgEj ln the Code Criminal
Procedure, 1898, (V of 1898) in section 167.(a) ln sub-section (1) after the word "diary" the words "showin8 entries made after arrest
of the accused along with all articles or weapons recovered if any, in proof of his guilt
shall be inserted;

(b) ln sub-section(2), after the word "accused" occurring in the third line the words "after
considering such entries and objections filed by the accused, if any'' shall be inserted;
and

(c) For sub-section (4), the following sub-section shall be substituted, namely:-

'14)

The MaSistrate giving such order shall forward a copy of his order with his
reasons for making it alonBwith true copy of the entries produced by the police officer
making the investigation soon after givinB such order to the Session .Judge within wirosa
jurisdiction alleged offence was committed,"

ATEMENT OF OUECTS AND REASON

As per Article 9 of the Constitution no persJn shall be deprived of life or liberty save in
accordance with law and further as per Article 10 no person who is arrested shall be detained in
custody without being informed as soon as may be of the grounds for such arrest and after 18th
amendment of the Constitution Article 10-A is also a fundamental right of a accused which r. rtes
1

to fair trial of the accused. To check and control obtaining of frequent remand of accused by the
police without reasonable cau5e and particularly when a accused is involved falsely by the police or
without having any cogent e,/idence to connect the accused with alle8ed commission of the
offence, the proposed amendnrent is necessary to proted life and liberty of the accused and in the
interest of fair trial of the accu: ed,
This Bill is desi8ned to ar:hieve the aforesaid objectives
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